WANTED:
Fair Trials and Compensation in lieu of an Effective Remedy before National Authorities
COMMENTS by Signatories with their ID number:
A. About Maurice J Kirk BVSc
1. Veterinary Surgeon Maurice Kirk is no threat to the public. His integrity and honesty is a threat to the
"Establishment." Hence why politicians and HM Partnership wish to make him dispensable. Those seen as
beyond reproach have utmost duty to protect their professional brethren. Maurice Kirk is a threat to their
sinister gravy train. His upset of the "Establishment" has made him a prolific target in more ways than one.
Maurice is not isolated - this is what happens in South and West Wales.
2. Having personally met Maurice Kirk in 2001 down at The Royal Courts of Justice where Maurice also myself were
trying to get our democratic rights and freedoms previously denied us by conspiracy /fraud addressed, by what
in my opinion were, misfeasance, non-feasance, or malfeasance of certain solicitors, HMCS, certain Judiciary,
also by others in Public Authorities, such violations remain current and ongoing! Therefore to whoever: Give
Maurice Kirk his Democratic Rights and Freedoms back!!
13. Cease perpetrating crimes against Mr. Kirk. Then compensate him for damages the gov't's crimes have inflicted
upon to date.
23. Somebody long ago decided to go for this rebel. Judge Jeffreys would be proud. Why not go after the banksters?
All this wasted energy just to resist bullying. Why not try him for some real crime? Such a vendetta may be
sporting distraction for the lower ranks, but it also reeks of obscure motives best known to upper echelons of a
protection racket behind the decor, coldly following a cynical decision. Proof enough that we need these rebels
of genius!

B. About Judiciary Institutions
5. It's nothing other than Criminal what the British Institutions have knowingly carried out against an innocent
gentleman Mr Maurice Kirk and we want JUSTICE.
19. Because the judiciary system in the UK is an adversarial one therefore is an overt abuse of process. It is about
time the people in this country stand up to the corruption of the judiciary and force the government to replace
it by the inquisitorial judiciary where judges are well trained to judge and not accepting the traditional
dishonesty and lies in the submissions of defendants or claimants in judiciary proceedings. The judge should be
conducting an investigative trial as in Germany/France.
20. Deliberate obstruction is what is being practised by the authorities concerned.
26. It is unlikely to change soon despite sweet talk from self-serving 'leaders'. Those who pass laws are going to pass
laws allowing them to stay in position of law makers. It is of the utmost importance that those who 'understand'
are supported by those who 'know in their hearts''.

C. About Democracy and Human Rights Principles
14. Fair, honest, truthful justice is democracy- is this too much to ask for?
21. Britain exported Democracy half way around the World, just look at what has happened to our own. Maurice Kirk
deserves Justice, what is right and what is fair, in a country that so many died for fighting tyranny. Maurice
doesn't need yet more injustice when he rigorously questions the world he finds his self in. We should all be
asking the Question why a little bit more often.

22. I am so sorry to see the suffering of so many innocent people at the hands of a few unworthy 'stewards' whose
internal 'war' is outpicturing in the ugly existence of cover-ups, injustice, cold inhumanity and torture - all
operating under apartheid law. The indignities & widespread injustices being suffered by good men and women
who deserve love and kindness, is all a result of giving the power away to a few greedy individuals who have
wrecked the global economy through USURY. Usher in the Light!
27. I fully support the problems faced by Maurice Kirk who has constantly been denied justice by the judiciary. Such
judicial conduct brings the justice system into serious disrepute and demands a parliamentary investigation. NO
judge is above the law, yet remains unaccountable for their misconduct and dishonesty.

Background (Preamble):
In defence of Maurice J Kirk BVSc, representative of thousands of victims of financial exploitation and legal
oppression, we are targeting “HM Partnership”. By that we mean authorities that are protected from
prosecution by a Royal Charter and employ individuals who abuse “Her Majesty’s Prerogative” to not
comply with the Rule of Law.
“HM Partnership” has omitted Article 13 from the UK Human Rights Act 1998. In the European Convention
for Human Rights, Article 13 guarantees an effective remedy before national authorities, notwithstanding
that the violation has been committed by persons acting in an official capacity.
Petition:
In the spirit of human rights and, in particular, Article 6 that guarantees a fair trial, we, the undersigned, demand:
1. The release of Mr Kirk’s medical records, necessary for his overdue hip replacement by
A. The CEO of the NHS, David Sissling
B. or The Caswell Clinic where he was detained for 12 weeks
C. or Dr Tegwyn Williams, the Director of Caswell Clinic, who gave the information at 2ndDecember 09 Cardiff
Crown Court of ‘significant brain damage’ and possible brain tumour, sufficient to oppose Mr Kirk bail or
recommend he be allowed to act in person in the imminent trial proceedings
D. or the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) who gave oral information to His Honour Judge Bidder QC, after
examining the withheld information on 2nd December 2009 at Cardiff Crown Court
E. or HM Prison, Cardiff, under whose ‘care’ he was at the time of the court hearing on 2nd December 2009.
2. Three Police Forces admitting their wrongdoings and escalation of harassment:
a. Taunton Police in Somerset
i. treating him as a drug smuggling suspect
b. Guernsey Police
i. treating him as a drug smuggling suspect
ii. getting his flying licences revoked
c. South Wales Police
i. treating him as a drug smuggling suspect
ii. getting his flying licences revoked
iii. getting him struck off the Register of Veterinary Surgeons.
3. The government stepping in as Compensator of Last Resort, since the following authorities are immune from
prosecution and do not take responsibility for any of the damages they have committed:
a. The Law Society, protected by Royal Charter since 1845, to safeguard lawyers, solicitors and judges from
prosecution
b. The Association of Chief Police Officers who have a Memorandum of Understanding with the Law Society not
to investigate crimes involving each other in the face of the court
c. The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons and its agents who are protected from prosecution by its 1967
Royal Charter. It used legislation contrary to the 1998 Human Rights Act.

